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Abstract— The emerging trend in healthcare sector is to 

change the existing healthcare services and change the 

routine medical check-ups from hospital centric to 

person centric. Patients are facing a problematic 

situation of unforeseen demise due to the specific reason 

of heart problems and attack which is because of 

nonexistence of good medical maintenance to patients at 

the needed time .It aims at giving an overview of 

implementing health monitoring system using sensors 

and IOT platform .Health monitoring is done by all 

these parameters  such as Temperature(DTH 11), Heart 

rate(ECG), SPO2.Here it  collect and sent  patient’s 

health data  to an IOT cloud server such as Thingspeak 

. where real time health status of   the patient can be 

recorded and   monitored   in a remote location where a 

health care professional is present. the equipment can 

record, transmit and alert if there is any abrupt change 

in the patient’s health. Based on the received data the 

health expert can prescribe A best treatment or take 

immediate action in case of emergency. 

 

Index Terms: Internet of Things (IoT), health 

monitoring, Non-invasive sensors, ThingSpeak, Arduino 

NANO. 

I.INTRODUCTION 

Individuals are very worry about their own 

wellbeing. Presently a day’s individuals are giving 

outrageous significance to Health care. It is 

challenging to screen the patient wellbeing at basic 

Condition in this way, online interviews become 

famous. In past strategies checking of patient 

wellbeing should be possible by involving various 

instruments for various boundaries. So, we 

accompanying this strategy Internet of things-based 

wellbeing checking framework which persistently 

screen the patient's medical issue and naturally send 

information to the server. In numerous medical 

clinics and wellbeing focuses are utilizing this 

essential wellbeing checking framework and its 

development is quickly expanding and it is 

exceptionally compelling and results are extremely 

exact. 

IOT based framework that is a continuous wellbeing 

observing framework using the deliberate worth of 

internal heat level, beat rate, oxygen levels and slant 

of the patients, these are the main estimations 

expected for basic consideration. Here these 

boundaries are constant checking and control 

instrument to screen the patient condition and store 

the patient complete data in server using the ESP Wi-

Fi module-based correspondence. 

The center target of this project is execution and plan 

of wellbeing observing framework that utilizes the 

sensors to follow patient medical issue and here we 

utilize web to illuminate their friends and family in 

the event that regarding any issue. Sensors are 

inserted on the patient body to detect the different 

boundaries of the patient. The determined upsides of 

four sensors re then communicated through an IOT 

cloud to the base station. The vales are check by the 

specialist at any unique area. Then the specialist can 

conclude the what's the specific condition and 

condition of the patient and fitting consideration will 

be taken. 

II.LITERATURE SUREY 

 

In the health care sector Internet of Things is 

innovatory. The amount of prolonged diseases is on a 

rise, cost of the healthcare services is higher than 

ever and the population is aging [1]. IoT holds the 

promise of life-changing technology. Jieran et al. [2] 

developed an intelligent system using RFID, that 

notice the disinfected articles and alerts the medical 

workers. Boyi et al. presented IoT primarily built 

structure for provision of crisis remedial facilities and 

validated use of IoT for interoperability [3]. A system 

which can be used for personal health monitoring of 

patient based on his symptoms was developed in [4]. 
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Wireless Body Area Network implements real-time 

health monitoring by equipping patients with wireless 

devices [5].  

A real- time, wireless and auto-alarm smart method is 

proposed [6].A smart mobile system was projected 

for remotely reachable monitoring system [7]. Ruoxi 

Yu [8] proposed a system where wearable devices 

can incorporate with cloud services. The continuous 

detection of arrhythmia was done by wireless 

electrocardiogram sensor [9]. A real-time analysis of 

patient’s condition was done by Laboratory Virtual 

Instrumentation Engineering Workbench (LabVIEW) 

[10]. 

A real-time application [11] was presented with 

distributed flow environment for the IoT healthcare. 

When the person under observation moves beyond 

range, data will be recorded in the local server and 

communicated later. A Galileo board [12] is a IoT-

based device with embedded medical platform for the 

designed for electrocardiogram (ECG) signal analysis 

and based on an algorithm, heart function is 

monitored. In market, few IoT Portable Medical 

Devices [13] were introduced which upgraded the 

patient’s mobility. But the security threats and few 

drawbacks were also there while using Portable 

Medical Devices. When we started to consider light-

weight IoT devices, using the existing databases, 

diseases were predicted. But while such predictions, 

issues were in storage of databases and analysis using 

those databases. A new cloud-based fine-grained 

health information access control framework [14] 

was introduced which addressed the security 

challenges and the cloud reciprocity issues. 

A proxy-based approach for end-to-end 

communication between the IoT-enabled living 

systems [15] was proposed to challenge the real-

world applications. A portable electric aid device 

[16] was designed specifically for the blind people in 

which ultrasonic range finders are mounted on the 

belt to find the obstacles present in the user’s way 

and to direct the blind people through Bluetooth 

headphone. Another depth sensor-based den 

avigation system [17] for the blind people with high 

accuracy and to alert user via vibrio tactile feedback 

in the hand gloves. 

 

III.PROPOSEDMETHODOLOGY 

 

The proposed strategy screen's wellbeing boundaries 

utilizing Arduino Mega. Arduino Mega is a primary 

regulator of our proposed framework. The boundaries 

which are checked in this framework are temperature, 

Heartbeat, ECG, Respiration and Pulse. These 

boundaries are estimated utilizing separate sensors 

and checked utilizing Arduino Nano. Later 

interfacing web to Arduino Nano, it goes about as a 

server. 

The information which is observed by Arduino Nano 

is showed on the site naturally by the server. Patient's 

wellbeing status can be checked without any 

problem.Recognizing, Transport and Application 

layers are the threelayers in the plan of IoT 

applications. 

 In the distinguishing layer, we measure the body 

boundarieslike temperature, Heartbeat, ECG, 

Respiration and Circulatory strain. 

 The method involved with sending data to the 

cloud by using Arduino Mega with Wi-Fi 

module ESP8266 is done in the vehicle layer. To 

get to the data in the cloud we utilize open cloud 

server named "ThingSpeak". ThingSpeak gives 

the office of making our own record and a 

channel by the name of our undertaking [11]. To 

make data to the cloud we get an id and API-

Key. 

 At the Application layer, the data can be 

recuperated utilizing API-Key in order to get the 

data from the server. 

 
Fig1: Block diagram of health monitoring system 

 

HARDWARE MODULE: 

The harmless sensors which are utilized to gauge the 

upsides of fundamental boundaries are depicted as 

follows: 

TILT Sensor: These defences are allowed to detect 

the orientation. All these are low power and low cost. 

These are referred as the Mercury switches and tilt 

switches or rolling balls sensors. The output of the tilt 

sensor is analog. There are different types of tilt 
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switches to measure, slope tilt information, elevation 

and slope. The use of a tilt sensor is measuring the tilt 

in multiple axis of the reference plane. And also 

measure the tilting position with reference to gravity. 

SPO2 Sensor: It is small, like a little chip. Most 

regularly to the tip of finger. so, the clinical experts 

are broadly utilizing the Spo2 beat oximeter for 

checking through the distant region. So, the reason 

for the beat oximeter is to check whether your blood 

is all around oxygenated. 

ECG Sensor: The AD8232 ECG sensor is a 

commercial board that is used to calculate the 

electrical movement of the human heart functionality. 

These actions can be displays chart like an 

Electrocardiogram and the output of this process is an 

analog by that we will read it. Electrocardiograms 

can be very noisy, so here we need to reduce the 

noise by using the AD8232 chip. The working 

principle of this ECG sensor is like or similar to an 

operational amplifier to help in getting a clear signal 

from the intervals simply. 

Temperature Sensor: DHT11 is very commonly used 

Temperature sensor that was comes with the 

dedicated NTC which is used to measure the 

temperature and also an 8-bit microcontroller to the 

and output values of the temperature as the serial 

data. 

Wi-Fi Module: The ESP8266 Wi-Fi module as 

shown in figure is a self-contained associate with an 

integrated TCP or IP protocol stack that grants access 

to your Wi-Fi network to any microcontroller. The 

ESP8266 may either host an application or offload all 

wi-fi networking functionality to a separate 

application processor. Each ESP8266 module is pre-

programmed with AT command set, software which 

means you can just connect it to your Arduino device 

and get nearly the same amount of Wi-Fi 

functionality as a wi-Fi shield the ESP8266 module is 

a very low-cost board with a large and rapidly 

increasing community. 

Buzzer: The acoustic parts in our venture are featured 

by a ringer, which is an unobtrusive yet successful 

part. Since it is a tiny and conservative 2-pin 

development as displayed. It is a habitually used and 

on bread board, perf sheets, and even PCBs, making 

it a regularly involved part in most electronic 

applications. 

Arduino Nano: Arduino Nano is portable & bread-

board friendly that works on ATmega328P. 

ATmega328P microcontroller is a 8-bit MC of 36 

pins out of these 8 are analog,14 digital I/O pins 

among which 6 are used for PWM outputs. It also has 

3 reset pins & button, also having a special feature 

called Audio Video Recorder (AVR). It is similar to 

Arduino Uno but in a small scale. It is equipped using 

30 male I/O headers in a DIP30-like configurations, 

that is programmed using Arduino Software 

Integrated Development Environment (IDE). We use 

type B small-USB cable or 9V battery to power up 

the Arduino. Arduino introduced nano in recent years 

with a pin evaluation ATmega4089P with twice 

RAM than previous. 

1N4007 Diode: 1N4007 is a P-N junction rectifier 

diode. Diode is an electronic device allows the flow 

of current in single direction. A diode is a two 

terminal electronic component with two electrodes 

called the anode and the cathode. Diodes can be 

made up of semiconductor materials such as silicon, 

germanium. Some diodes are made up of metal 

electrodes in an evacuated chamber or filled with 

pure element gas that should be at low pressure. If the 

voltage of anode is highly positive than the voltage of 

cathode, then the diode is forward-biased. Such that, 

when the voltage of cathode is highly positive than 

the voltage of anode, the diode is reverse-biased. 

7805 Regulator: 7805 IC is a voltage regulator 

belongs to the 78XX family which produces fixed 

output voltage of 5V. 7805 is three terminal IC which 

has wide range of applications. 7805 IC controller 

keeps the output voltage constant. The 7805 Voltage 

Regulator, which is of fixed line power controls used 

to maintain such fluctuations. The term 7805 has two 

meanings, "78" means the positive voltage controller 

and "05" means it provides 5V as output. So, 7805 

will provide an output voltage of + 5V.   

Red LED: Red Led have the deepest tissue 

penetration of the visible wavelengths and are 

therefore used to target dermal structures In Red Led 

various materials which produce photons at different 

wavelengths. These individual wavelengths appear as 

light of different colours. In Red Led there is high 

brightness red and amber LED’S use the aluminium 

indium gallium phosphide material system. Red 

Led`s indicator is around 630 nm or 660 nm. 

12V Power adapter: An adapter is a device which 

allows hardware to be adapted to another hardware 

without any loss in its function. In a computer 

system, an adapter is built into card and this card is 
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inserted computer's motherboard slot. The card 

adapts data that is exchanged between the 

microprocessor of computer and the devices of the 

card which supports it. 

 

SOFTWARE MODULE: 

OPEN CV: OPEN CV (Open-Source Computer 

Vision Library) is a free programming library for PC 

vision and AI. OpenCV was created to give a 

standard framework to PC vision applications and to 

speed up the fuse of machine discernment into 

business products. Since is simple for organizations 

to utilize and adjust in light of the fact that it is a 

BSD-authorized programming. 

CPROGRAMMING:C Language is a universally 

useful, deciphered undeniable level programming 

language whose plan theory stresses code lucidness. 

Its language structure is supposed honestly and 

costly. C has an enormous and exhaustive standard 

library. It upholds modules and bundles, which 

energizes program seclusion and reuse. 

 

IV.IMPLEMENTATION AND WORKING 

 

As shown in Fig.2 Arduino Mega 2560 is a key part 

for monitoring patient’s biological parameters like 

Temperature, respiration rate, blood pressure, ECG, 

Heartbeat. They are sensed through their respective 

sensors. The data obtained from these sensors are 

sent to Arduino Nano. Further, the data collected is 

referred to server by Wi-Fi module. 

 
Fig 2: Flow chart of health monitoring system 

We can access data by opening the internet or 

network site and other computer address, and these 

health parameters can be sent. In this HSM has 4 

sensors are there, temperature sensor (DTH 11), 

heartbeat sensor (ECG), respiratory sensor (Spo2), 

and finally tilt sensor. So, by using these sensors the 

doctor can easily monitor patient health by opening 

the network site. Nowadays many IoT applications 

like Thingview and Thingspeak can developed very 

well. So,then thedoctors and their respective relatives 

may easily monitor the patient health through the 

Android applications. 

 

V.RESULTS 

 

The framework parts liable for information 

transmission should have the option to change over 

accounts of the patient from any of their area to the 

wellbeing place with precision and security. 

Fig3: Output of Tilt and spo2 
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Fig4: Output of humidity and temperature 

For transmission, short reach low-power advanced 

radio Zigbee or on the other hand Bluetooth can be 

utilized. Further, the procured information can be 

transferred to wellbeing focus through Internet for 

capacity. The sensors associated with the IoT 

framework can be worked through the Internet 

through the concentrator which might in fact be a 

smart phone. 

Fig5: Output of ECG sensor 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

Thus, it is challenging to screen the patient wellbeing 

at basic Condition in this way, online meetings 

become famous. In past strategies observing of 

patient wellbeing should be possible by involving 

various instruments for various parameters. so this is 

a one significant issue and hard to screen various 

boundaries all at once. The principle of venture is 

that to create a simple to checking of patient’s 

ailments. There are four sensors named as ECG, 

temperature, slant, SPO2 sensors. This large number 

of sensors are clasp to the patient’s body and actually 

take a look at the boundaries. By utilizing this 

strategy every one of the boundaries are recorded and 

put away in Internet of Things based application 

called as a Thingspeak. What's more, there are two 

alarms given to the temperature and slant sensors 

those cautions are red driven and signal. This task is 

exceptionally simple to work and result values are 

precise. 
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